Announcing Summer 2017
FCS 5370 Family Violence

Professor Sonia Salari, PhD advocate for victims across life course, family violence researcher, policy and prevention expert

Course Attributes:

Hybrid (in class & online), Condensed format,
Communication & Writing (CW) designation

Examination of family violence across the life course (children, teens, adults and elders) over 10 days of class including dynamic presentation of lecture, films, guest speakers, class exercises, video clips and popular music

2 Exams, topic paper assignment, term paper

Objectives are to enhance student writing with assignments including a term paper with drafts submitted, evaluated online with feedback, returned, resubmitted by students by July 14.

Lectures meet June 7 to June 20, paper due July 14

STUDENT EVALUATIONS

“I loved how this class opened your eyes to the violence all around the world.”

“I really enjoyed the class length because I felt like I learned a lot more!”

“I incorporated many mediums, including video, and voice recordings…guest speakers to present information that is highly effective and engaging… I appreciated this, because it showed the realities of family violence.”

“She gave really great feedback on our written assignments”

“Her experience over the years as a domestic violence advocate made her presentation really interesting”